The Purple Emperor

The emperor of the enchanted Faerie
Realm has been murdered and now Pyrgus,
his son, is the Emperor Elect. As Pyrgus
contemplates his new responsibilities as
emperor, his fathers body is stolen!
Hairstreak, evil leader of the Faeries of the
Night, and his wicked henchmen have
resurrected it as a zombie and plan to take
control of the kingdom. Pyrgus and his
courageous sister Holly Blue are banished
from the realm and stripped of their
magical powers.

Learn more about the Purple emperor - with amazing Purple emperor videos, photos and facts on Arkive.The Purple
Emperor declined steadily during the twentieth century and is now restricted to some of the larger woods in southern
England. There has been a Its like a living stained-glass window, enthused the broadcaster Nick Baker, as a group of
naturalists bowed down before a purple emperor This Monday, a week later than normal, His Imperial Majesty awoke
in the woods of Sussex and Surrey. The purple emperor is midsummerDescriptions and articles about the Purple
Emperor, scientifically known as Apatura iris in the Encyclopedia of Life. Includes Overview Brief Summary DistrThe
Purple Emperor (The Faerie Wars Chronicles, Book 2) [Herbie Brennan] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
The Purple Emperor is one of Britains most elusive butterflies. But its beauty disguises gruesome habits.Purple Emperor
- Butterflies of the World, 2000+ species illustrated. Anatomy, biology, lifecycle, taxonomy, ecology, evolution,
survival strategies, migration,Description Probably the most magnificent butterfly to be seen in Britain the Purple
Emperor is an enigmatic butterfly and is the second largest in Britain onlyPurple Emperor. Apatura iris. Family:
Brushfooted Butterflies Nymphalidae Subfamily: Emperors Apaturinae Wing span: Largevery large, 6075 mm The
Purple Emperors beauty disguises gruesome eating habits, as butterfly conservationist Neil Hulme explains.In Britain
the Purple Emperor is an elusive and generally rare butterfly that is confined to well wooded areas in southern England
usually where Goat WillowElusive he may be, but once encountered, the purple emperor is never forgotten. Britains
second largest butterfly is a stunner. Males are the size of a small birdAbout. A strikingly beautiful butterfly, the Purple
Emperor is only on the wing for a short period in late summer. A large butterfly of woodlands, it is well-known for
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